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The 40th Anniversary of the founding of the Heritage Group
Drake & Gorham installed electric lighting at Chatsworth in 1893.
The Cornish Boiler was due largely to the efforts of Richard Trevithick in 1804.
Ferranti alternator under construction at Deptford in 1889
Thompson, founded in 1834, delivered this Lancashire Boiler to Chile.
William Sugg provided the gas lighting for London’s Tower Bridge, opened in 1894.
David Boswell Reid air conditioned Liverpool's St George's Hall in 1851
Haden installed heating in Tortworth Court, Gloucestershire in 1854.
Joseph Swan lit Cragside with his electric filament lamp in 1880.
Henry Lea designed electric lighting for Birmingham Town Hall in 1891.
Thomas Potterton pioneered gas boiler design at his Balham Works.

Delivering Potterton boilers for export in 1906.
Making steam boilers at Boulton & Watt's Soho Works in Birmingham around 1800
Heating & ventilation by Ashwell & Nesbit for London's Central Methodist Hall in 1912